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In 1824, a group of London businessmen established the Australian Agricultural
Company (AAC), Australia's oldest chartered company. Their prospectus listed
amongst their objectives, after the raising of sheep and cattle, the production 'at a
more distant time, of Wine, Olive-Oil, Hemp, Flax, Silk, Opium, &c. as articles of
export to Great Britain'.J In 1828, a local manager reported that he thought that
'if the labour of the Blacks can be procured for the operative part the culture [of
opium] would likely prove profitable to the Company. '2 And in 1833, the Australian
manager of the company sent the London Board a sample of the first opium grown
on company lands in the Hunter River area. The board had it evaluated by a
pharmacist, who reported that it was 'of fair, merchantable quality, about equal to
Egyptian Opium. - It contains two thirds of the quantity of Morphia usually found
in the best Turkey Opium. In this market, when Turkey Opium is worth 15s.l p lb.,
we have no doubt that such Opium as your Sample would sell for 14s1 p lb." On
the basis of this disappointing assessment, the Australian Agricultural Company
abandoned opium growing - and opium growing was abandoned in Australia for
another hundred and fifty years.
The opium, of course, was destined for the China trade. It was one of many
attempts by Australian traders to develop renewable export products for sale in
China, to replace their reliance on traditional 'wild' products, such as sandalwood,
beche-de-mer, tortoise shell and sealskins, and to bring some regularity and
consistency to the trade with China. This attempt, like others such as the manufacture
of rabbit skins in Tasmania, was a failure, but I mention it as it illustrates the efforts
that were made, and because the AAC brought together through its shareholders
many of the major players in Australia's trade with China.
From its foundation in 1788, the British colony ofNew South Wales was always
involved in trade with China. After unloading their cargoes of convicts, several
ships of the First Fleet, chartered to the East India Company, sailed north to China
for a cargo of tea, before making the voyage back to England. It has been argued
that the increasing importance of the China trade to Britain was one of the factors
in the decision to establish a colony at Botany Bay.' New South Wales can
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certainly be seen as a new node in the pre-existing 18~-century patterns of
international trade between China and Europe.
During the 1780s, that trade grew. In 1780 foreign trade with China was limited
to the port of Canton, controlled by the Cohong system, except for Portuguese trade
through Macao, and Spanish trade through Amoy. The Cohong system was based
on a monopoly of Cantonese merchants, licenced to the Chinese government, who
controlled the trade between Canton and the outside world, by restricting the access
of foreign ships and traders. Three years later, when the Treaty of Paris signalled
the end of the American War of Independence, the newly independent American
tea traders re-entered the China trade free from the monopoly of the East India
Company and the restrictions of the Navigation Acts that had formerly governed
them as British traders. The next year, in 1784, the American Empress of China
became the first ship to sail to Canton by the 'southern route', sailing due west from
Cape Horn, then turning north to sail along the east coast of Australia. Meanwhile
in 1785, the British government dropped the import duty on tea from 100 percent
to 12Yz percent, and this dramatic drop in price led to an increased demand for tea
amongst the middle and working classes.
It is against this background of expanding trade that New South Wales was
founded in 1788. As well as supplying a new port for traders from Britain and
America, Sydney also became involved in direct trade with China at an early date.
In 1830, William Cobbett launched a diatribe against the growing habit of tea-
drinking in the British working class, but the habit had begun much earlier in New
South Wales. As soon as convicts began to be assigned to work for private employers,
who took responsibility to feeding and clothing them in return for their labour, their
new masters had to find some way of making them work. The answer was to give
them, in addition to their rations, discretionary 'payments' of tea and sugar in return
for good work' These products had to be imported: tea came from China, sugar
from the Philippines and Mauritius (after 1812, when the French colony fell to the
British). With convicts as the main consumers, the demand for tea and sugar in
New South Wales was a driving force in the development of Australia's international
trade.
The thirst for tea had wider implications. The market in Australia, though regular
and profitable, was not large, and merchants filled up the spaces in their ships with
whatever else they thought might sell for a profit. So in the first place, the tea trade
brought other Chinese items into Australia as secondary cargoes. These knickknacks
are often classified in the shipping manifests as 'chowchow', and included silks,
Parasols, spices, furniture, ceramics, crystallized ginger. Only strong-smelling items,
Such as camphor wood and cassia, were excluded from the tea ships. The tea
traders needed cargoes to take to China in return. The Chinese preferred to be paid
in silver, but this was a costly solution at best, and impossible for traders from
Australia. Much early nineteenth century exploration was therefore devoted to the
quest for goods that the Chinese might buy instead. The British solved the problem
with opium; the Americans brought furs and Appalachian ginseng; and the Australians
raided the Pacific for sandalwood, trepang (or beche-de-mer), sealskins, tortoiseshell
and other such exotic products of the Pacific Islands. Eventually the traders exploited
these products almost to the point of extinction, but even before this, they were
unsatisfactory trade items, because the Chinese demand for these goods was inelastic,
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and prices could, and did, fall dramatically from one year to another. Hence the
Australian Agricultural Company's investigation of opium, and other equally
unsuccessful attempts, such as rabbit farming in Tasmania, to find marketable
products that could be grown and harvested on a renewable basis.
Early colonial New South Wales can be seen as a part of the network of
European factories in the Asian region. Early Port Jackson operated in .many ways
like a factory port. The factory system involved a local negociant, the warehousing
ofproducts in anticipation of the arrival of ships, and a tightly controlled market for
the exchange of imports and exports, which operated according to a strict annual
calendar. The trading mechanism was also rather similar, with a tight circle of
colonial buyers controlling purchases, and prices, for re-sale to the general public,
rather like in other compradore ports.
The early traders of New South Wales based their success on the networks
they were able to establish with British trading houses in Asia. Many of the traders
had relatives in India, such Robert Campbell of the fIrm of Campbell and Co,
Calcutta, and John and Gregory Blaxland, related by marriage to Hogue, Davidson
and Co. of Calcutta. The situation with regard to China was also based on personal
contacts. The most important contact, a name that recurs more than any other is
that of Waiter Davidson of Davidson and Co., Macao.
Waiter Davidson came to New South Wales with John Macarthur in 1805, and
took a land grant next door to the Macarthur estate at Camden. In 1807, in
partnership with Macarthur, he took a ship to Macao with a mixed cargo (mainly
sandalwood from Fiji) for the China market, in defIance of the East India Company
monopoly. By the time he came back in April 1808, Macarthur and his associates
had overthrown the governor and the colony was in a state of rebellion. Davidson
left New South Wales with the rebels in 1809, sailing back to England via Rio de
Janeiro.
During his time in Macao in 1807, Davidson had met an old school friend, John
Maloney, who was working for the East India Company (ElC).6 In 1812 he returned
to Macao, and formed a partnership with Maloney, Davidson & Co. to trade
independently, outside the EIC monopoly. The Portuguese government in Macao
protected the EIC monopoly by refusing residence to any other British traders -
but Davidson got around this problem by persuading the Macao authorities that he
had become a Portuguese citizen.' Davidson remained in Macao until 1822, when
he handed over control of the fIrm to his partner, Thomas Dent. The fIrm then
continued operation as Dent & Co. Davidson returned to Britain to become a
partner in a bank, Herries, Farquhar and Co. He also became the largest shareholder
in the Australian Agricultural Company, and a director of the company from 1831
until his death in 1867.
The tea merchants in Australia traded primarily with Davidson & Co., and later
with Dent & Co. Waiter Davidson had close ties with John Macarthur and his
family, but also with other colonial friends, including Richard Jones (they went on
their honeymoons together in 1824) and with Alexander and Edward Riley. These
linkages continued after Davidson left the trade. Thomas Dent spent several months
in 1826 travelling in New South Wales and Tasmania, establishing and nurturing
contacts with the Australian trading fIrms.
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These networks were important to their operations. The international trade involved
large amounts ofmoney, which was tied up for long periods, and transferred across
long distances, in a world of very inadequate and slow communications. The traders
therefore depended on doing business with those whom they could trust. They
formed networks based on family ties, school friendships, mutual interest and -
sometimes - Freemasonry'
These tea traders operated through Davidson and Dent. A ship and its crew
represented an enormous capital investment. To keep the ship idle for long periods
was costly, so it helped to have a factor and a factory on shore to gather the cargo
ahead of a predicted arrival by the tea fleet. On the other hand, sailing ships were
also governed by the weather. So ships arrived in the Pearl River after the north-
east monsoon in October, and left before the south west monsoon, in March. They
timed their return to Australia to catch these south-west winds, but to avoid cyclones
in the Coral Sea, arriving off Sydney about May. The price they paid for their
cargoes varied from year to year, but was usually similar for all traders, so their
profits came not from driving a better deal than their competitors, but by racing
home to the market faster than anyone else.' William Duncan, the editor of the
Australasian Chronicle, claims in his autobiography that one tea merchant in the
early 1840s tried to get him to suppress notice of the arrival of the first tea ship
in the 'Shipping Lists', with the objective ofmanipulating the price of tea in Sydney.
Morse argues that the Cohong system worked well: 'Everyone was pleased: the
foreign merchant enjoyed his practical monopoly, and had nothing of the extortion
thrust under his eyes, while the annoyances of his daily life were as nothing to the
prospects of rapid fortune; the Co-hong paid, one way and another, its millions, but
could recoup itself many times; and the officials were quite contented.' 10 The
negotiations were well understood, and the system of exchange was clear, but one
failure of the system was that it was a barter system, so it had to be based on clear-
cut exchanges of goods within a single year. Hence the Australian Agricultural
Company's flirtation with opium.
After the East India Company monopoly ended in 1834, new merchants entered
the trade, who established a broader range of contacts with the merchant houses
dealing with China. Captain Robert Towns worked with Russell and Co., John
Thacker and Charles Swanston of Hobart both worked with Jardine Matheson and
COli With free trade, too, the intrinsic problems of the Cohong system became
more apparent. Australian traders were only on the edge of the growing crisis in
relations between China and Britain over the opium trade. As colonists they were
technically British traders, but their interests diverged from those of Britain. In
1839, when the British imposed a blockade on Canton, Robert Towns attempted to
break the blockade, sailing his ship, the Royal Saxon, past the Bogue." He was
unsuccessful, and fiercely criticized by the British for doing so - but it is an
interesting early instance of the way that the foreign interests of Britain and the
Australian colonists were beginning to diverge by this time.
After the first Opium War, the Macao trading houses moved their bases to
Hong Kong, and established secondary factories in the new treaty ports, especially
in Shanghai. Australian traders moved their trade in line with them. The growth of
the European population in these Chinese ports benefited the Australian trade,
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because Australian merchants could supply European goods for a growing market
of wealthy expatriates.
Against this, however, must be placed the decline in the demand for Chinese tea,
which had generated Australia's trade with China in the first place. The first
experiments in tea production in India date from 1834, when 500 Ibs. were shipped
to Britain, U but increased greatly after the 1857 Indian Mutiny, when India came
under direct British control. Part of the reason for the shift from Chinese to Indian
teas was probably based on imperial loyalty to the Indian product, but it seems to
have also been a result of a shift in taste from green to black teas, possibly
associated with the growth of dairying, and the availability of fresh milk. The end
of convict transportation also meant an end to the demand for the cheapest teas.
Tea remained a common part of workers' rations, but free workers could afford
to be more fastidious in their choices, and favoured Indian. As a result of the
decline of the China tea trade, by the late nineteenth century, Australia had moved
from deficit to surplus in its trade with China, mostly because of the export of coal
to China for steamships, railways and gas production.
The business networks remained in existence, however. From the 1840s, Chinese
immigrants began to travel to the Australian colonies, following the same shipping
routes that had already been set up for trade purposes. Most but not all were
indentured labourers, and most were recruited through Hong Kong from the Pearl
River delta region, by Robert Towns or Jardine Matheson & Co. Chinese migration
to Australia has been widely studied, but it has naturally attracted more interest as
a process of immigration than as a form of trade. Yet it is clear that shippers such
as Robert Towns considered the transportation of Chinese labourers as a form of
cargo trade, just as fifty years earlier, convict transports shipped convicts as a
useful back-load in the China trade.
The shipments of Chinese labourers to Australia increased mightily during the
l850s with the gold rush, and subsequently there was a flow in the opposite
direction as successful diggers travelled back to China. Most of these immigrants
travelled in British ships, such as those of the P&O shipping company. The British
trading houses also did a lot of business transferring funds from Australia to China,
although undoubtedly most fund transfers occurred through personal contacts, and
cannot be identified from the records.
With a growing Chinese population from the late 1850s, Australian trade with
China gradually shifted in character. Instead of a single trade in which various
exotic items were traded for tea, two separate and distinct trades emerged. On the
one side, consumers in European enclaves in the various treaty ports of China
turned to Australia as the nearest supplier of European-style products: foodstuffs
such as butter and cheese, racehorses for the Shanghai and Hong Kong Jockey
Clubs, and above all, coal supplies for European steamships. On the other side,
Chinese imports into Australia became focussed on the needs of the Chinese
population in Australia: high quality green teas, herbal medicines and spices,
manufactured foods such as soy sauce, and opium. The extent of these imports is
hard to gauge. Opium was not illegal, but it was very heavily taxed, and as a result,
was a prime candidate for smuggling. In September 1863, Melbourne Customs
seized 'opium, cigars, tobacco and Chinese liquors' worth £20,000 concealed on
two ships aniving from Hong Kong." Since most smuggled goods presumably
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were not seized, this suggests that the actual total of Chinese imports may be much
higher than the records suggest.
So we come full circle: from an unsuccessful attempt to export opium to China,
to an unsuccessful attempt to import it into Australia forty years later. Australian
trade with China was initially tied to the demand for tea, but the patterns of trade
that were established by the tea trade outlived that demand. Because of tea,
Australian merchants explored the Pacific islands in search of sandalwood, established
shipping routes linking the Pearl River with the ports of eastern Australia, and
formed business links with the British mercantile houses of Macao and Hong Kong.
Ultimately those linkages and those shipping routes would supply a pre-existing
pathway for Chinese migration into Australia.
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